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From the College Principal
Mr Lee MacMaster
Dear Parents, Carers, Students

events at the College and to

Pentecost Sunday. This special

and Friends of the St Gregory’s

witness the great array of

day celebrates the end of the

College Community,

activities our students are

50-day Easter season and the

involved in, both on-campus

celebration of the coming of

We have now reached the end

and o -campus. Being busy

the Holy Spirit on the day of

of Week 5 of our ten-week term

means we need to keep the

Pentecost. This is a signi cant

which concludes on Friday 25

balance in our life, so this is

time for our St Gregory’s

June. It has certainly been a

essential to ensure good health

College community and our

busy rst ve weeks of the term

and personal wellbeing.

faith. Pentecost with Christmas

and looking at the College

and Easter ranks among the

calendar for the second half of

great feasts of Christianity. It

the

busyness

commemorates not only the

continues right through until

descent of the Holy Spirit upon

the close of the term. In so

the Apostles and Disciples, but

many ways, this busyness is

also the fruits and e ects of

term,

the

great to witness. It is wonderful
to have our parents returning to

Pentecost - On Sunday 23
May, the Church celebrates

that event: the completion of
the work of redemption, the

fullness of grace for the Church

– Teacher – Student interviews

the

important

triangle

of

and its children, and the gift of

at the College were another

support where parents, student

faith for all nations. In the

clear example of the strong

and teacher are ‘on the same

words of Sister Kym Harris: -

academic culture that exists at

page.’

St Gregory’s. Over the course
“On Sunday 23 May, we will

of the Friday and the Sunday,

I think it is important that we

celebrate

over

groups

continue to try to see ‘the big

Pentecost, the coming of the

participated with well over

picture’ with each student. As

Holy Spirit as Jesus’ gift to us.

5000 interviews taking place.

teachers, we always need a

We don’t need cards or crystals

The interviews are a special

better understanding of each

to access the Spirit: The Spirit

time in the College calendar, as

child’s academic, emotional,

is within wanting, waiting,

this where we see evidence of

social

desiring to help us. All we need

the relationships that have

development.

to do is to accept our need and

been built between teacher,

ask for help, realising that the

student and parents.

the

Feast

of

800

family

and

physical

It is my hope that we used the

help we get probably won’t be

opportunity

during
to

ensure

the

the help we think we need.

On Monday morning this week,

interviews

our

Rarely will the Spirit take away

I spoke to our teaching sta in

students and their parents

our problems – rather we will

the Senior School thanking

understand and appreciate our

be given the wisdom to work

them for their professional

expectations. We want to build

through them in a way that

approach to the interviews. I

a ‘high expectations learning

makes us more loving, more

also spoke to our sta

and

and teaching environment’ at

human and more spiritual. The

students saying, “We know

the College. As you know we

essential thing is to ask: to ask

these e orts will be wasted if

need parents supporting their

for the wise word when

we do not build on the

children with their learning at

relationships are stretched in

discussions that have taken

school and at home, where

the family, to ask for patience

place during the interviews and

they assist in establishing

with the work colleague, for

we genuinely commit to help

homework and study routines

strength when we are tired.

build and consolidate learning

that will help their child

Indeed, we need to ask for the

with the students.

progress.

myriad of mundane things we

It is vitally important that we

Again, my thanks for your

do, so that through us our

engage the parents going

professional approach to the

world will become a more

forward – an email, a note in

interviews. Talking to many

Spiritual place.”

the student diary, a phone call –

parents and students during

these communications at the

the two days assisted me in

time of need or to a rm

understanding how you set the

performance is how we build

students up for success with

Spirit to uphold us in all the

Parent – Student – Teacher
Interviews - The recent Parent

strategies, goal setting and in

They can make a plan,

11. Successful students co-

many cases, an understanding

monitor their thinking,

that they need to work harder

evaluate their progress

and become more engaged in

and work out new ways to

their learning.”

proceed and learn.

operate. They know how
to work together with
others.
12. Successful students are
open to continual
learning. They admit
when they do not know
something and are eager
to nd out. They are
always growing and
learning.

6. Successful
I share with you the ‘Top 12
Tips for Student Success.’
These really sum up how
students can move to become
more successful and use the
feedback from the Parent –
Student – Teacher interviews.
1. Successful

students

persist. They concentrate
on the task and work on it
until they have completed
it successfully. They ask
for help when they get
stuck.
2. Successful students have
self-control. They act
thoughtfully.
3. Successful
students
listen
with
understanding. They are
open to hearing another
point of view.
4. Successful
students
think exibly. They are
able to view a situation
from many perspectives
and their minds are open
to change.
5. Successful students use
problem-solving
and
decision-making skills.

students

strive for accuracy and
precision. They know
what level they need to
reach and are not
satis ed with sloppy
work.
7. Successful students ask
questions. They are
curious
and
seek
evidence. They analyse
ideas. They use lots of
strategies
to
solve
problems.
8. Successful
students
think and communicate
clearly and accurately,
both in speech and in
writing. They avoid
dismissing new ideas.
9. Successful
students
create, imagine and
innovate. They look for
di erent ideas and can
think of original ideas of
their own.
10. Successful
students
respond
with
wonderment and awe.
They are fascinated with
the world around them
and are open to
discovering new things.

Acknowledgement: Habits of
Success by Jenny Edwards and
Arthur L Costa, Educational
Leadership, April 2012

Thank You - I wish to thank
the many, many sta
members who are constantly
building
behaviourin uencing relationships with
their students. Having a
positive relationship with
students makes everything
easier, particularly classroom
management. When students
like their teacher and trust
them, they’ll want to please
them, which in turn gives a
teacher powerful leverage to
in uence their behaviour. If
teachers are pleasant in their
interactions
with
their
students, if they are open to
laughter and seeing the
humour in their classroom and

in the unique and wonderful

provision of new content and

and guidance of the students

personalities of their students,

the consolidation of critical

during the tests and to the

then

behaviour-in uencing

learning takes place every day.

parents for their support and

rapport will grow naturally.

Days of absence for holidays

constant encouragement of

Students will always look up to

outside of the scheduled

their children.

their teacher when a positive

holiday leave periods are days

relationship has been formed

lost to important learning. We

and nurtured.

don’t

get

these

valuable

learning days back.

Leave from the College &
Absenteeism - During the
Term 2 Parent Forums, I have
been speaking with the parents
about student attendance and
absenteeism at the College. I
have been stating that I am
receiving too many requests for
student leave during term time.
Many of these requests are for
holidays, trips, family visits, etc.
Please be aware that the
College does not endorse
periods of leave for holidays
during school terms. Each year,
students at St Gregory’s
College receive up to fourteen
weeks of holiday leave. Any
disruptions to learning should
be avoided. Only leave periods
for
illness,
exceptional
circumstances
and
emergencies are endorsed as
authorised leave.
When a student is absent from
school, they miss out on
learning – more than 5 hours
for each day of absence! The

This year, St Gregory’s College
is aiming for a 95% attendance
rate per student per year (a
maximum of 8 days of absence
per student). Please support
the College and your child with
their learning in attaining this
attendance rate.

NAPLAN - Last week, our
Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 students
successfully completed their
National
Literacy
and
Numeracy Tests (NAPLAN).
Every student in these year
groups
across
Australia
completes these diagnostic set
of tests with the results
available to all school late in
Term 3. I congratulate our
students for the excellent
manner in which they sat for
their tests and want to highlight
our 99% attendance rate for
the tests – this is outstanding!
My sincere thanks to our sta
across the Junior School and
the Senior School for the care

Enrolments – 2022- Our Junior
School
(Kindergarten)
enrolment interviews for 2022
have begun and my thanks to
Joel Weekes, Diana Ivancic,
Daniela Romeo and the
committed Junior Years sta
members involved in the
interview process. This is a
great privilege to interview our
prospective students and their
families. Our Year 7 – 2022
Enrolment Interviews have now
been held and o ers for
enrolment will be sent to
families next week. My sincere
thanks to our Year 7 – 2022
Interview Team for their
support with the interviews,
and to our Acting Registrar,
Mrs Danielle Sherd for her
wonderful organisation of the
interview process.
Examinations – Year 7 to Year
10- I take this opportunity to
wish our Year 7 – 10 students
every success with their
upcoming
Half
Yearly
Examinations over the coming
days. Our students need to take
these exams seriously –

preparing well for the exams

mates. St Gregory’s College

students. All students are

and performing to the best of

has a proud reputation in all of

expected to attend classes

their ability during each of their

these

until the end of Term 2. We all

exams. My thanks to the sta

continue

to

who have prepared these

success

due

important assessments and

commitment shown by our

sustained fashion until the last

will mark and provide feedback

students and their coaches

period of the nal day of term. I

to the students.

and mentors.

request that parents / carers

pursuits

and

will

experience
to

the

need to
strongly

nish each term
and

work

in

a

wishing for their son / daughter

Congratulations – We all
know so many great things
happen at St Gregory’s and all
these activities help to grow
the culture of our great
College! Thank you to all sta
and students involved – and
to the parents for supporting
your child!
Our various sporting teams
(ISA,

National

Schoolboys’

College Musical – XanaduThe enthusiastic cast and sta
team of the 2021 College
Musical have been working
diligently in preparation to
stage the St Patrick’s College
and St Gregory’s College’s
production
of
Xanadu. Performances will be
held at St Patrick’s College
Campbelltown on the following
dates:

Cup, Bill Turner Cup, MCS and

to nish the term prior to Friday
25 June write to me in advance
to request leave for your
child. Please constantly check
the College web calendar for
updated calendar and events
details.
Finally, thank you again for your
ongoing

support,

encouragement, friendship and
wise counsel. The support you
provide assists me greatly.

IPSSO), our Show Team, our

Friday 4 June – 7.30pm

Debating and Public Speaking

Saturday 5 June – 2pm &

I wish you God’s blessings

teams, and our Mock Trial team

7.30pm

always. Please stay safe, stay

have all experienced a range of

healthy and stay strong over

successes over the past three

I

wish

all

the

weeks. I am sure you will read

participating

about these successes in other

Colleges every success with

Marcellin Champagnat and

sections of this Newsletter. I

the production. Please support

Saint Gregory continue to

thank each and every student

our outstanding performing

guide us each day and inspire

who makes a contribution to

arts students.

us on our journey together.

End of Term - An early
reminder that all classes
conclude on the afternoon of
Friday 25 June for our
Kindergarten – Year 12

Quae Seminaveris Metes –

from

students
both

the coming weeks. May Mary,
our

Good

Mother,

Saint

the College in their chosen
pursuits.

Through

your

involvement and engagement
as a team member, you learn
valuable skills and you share
your talents with your team

“You will reap what you sow."

Mr Lee MacMaster
College Principal (K-12)

From the Deputy Principal/Head of
Senior School
Mr Paul Brooks

Staﬃng
Ms Carmela Veron

concludes her employment on

commenced her employment

Friday 11 June to take up the

in April 2004 as an Accounts

position of Human Resources

Payable O cer and later that

Manager at Sydney Grammar

year, the role changed to

School.

Senior Accounts O cer. In
October 2010, when Carmela

A long-standing member of the
Support Sta at the College,

Ms Carmela Veron has

returned from Maternity Leave

provided outstanding service

part-time, she took on the roles

to the College over the last

of Senior Accounts O cer and

seventeen years. In her time at

Return to Work Coordinator. In

St Gregory’s College, Carmela

December 2013, Carmela was

has held a range of roles. She

appointed to the position of PA

to the Deputy Headmaster /

certainly given great service to

teacher and he was then

Senior Accounts O cer /

St Gregory’s College.

appointed to the role of

Return to Work Coordinator.

Science Coordinator in 2005, a

After upgrading her

Whilst we have been blessed to

position that he has held

quali cations, Carmela’s

have Ms Veron on sta at St

substantively since that time. In

position changed to Head of

Greg’s for a very extended

2017 David was appointed to

Senior School / Human

period of time, we recognise

the position of Acting Director

Resources and Payroll O cer.

that this move will provide her

of Administration and he

After completing further

with new opportunities and

remained in this role up until

studies, Carmela commenced

experiences that will allow her

the end of 2019 after which he

in her current position of PA to

to further her career.

returned to his role as Leader

the Head of Senior School /

of Learning - Science. David

Payroll O cer / Human

We o er our congratulations to

has also worked in the

Resources Coordinator.

Carmela on her new

Boarding community for

appointment and we take this

several years in his time at the

In listing the di erent roles held

opportunity to wish her every

College.

by Carmela, highlight needs to

blessing for her new role and

be made of her incredible work

her time beyond St Greg’s.

ethic, her passion for the
College and her unwavering

Throughout his teaching
career at St Greg’s David has

Mr David Clarke

taught Science across Stages

commitment to do her absolute

4, 5 and 6 with his specialty

best at all times. It would be

being Chemistry. David is to be

practically impossible and also

acknowledged for his

immeasurable to identify the

commitment, drive and energy

countless members of the

as an educator who is able to

College community who have

motivate and engage students.

bene ted greatly from the

After a very signi cant and

He has been a fantastic

support and assistance

dedicated career at St

teacher, inspiring students to

provided to them by Carmela.

Gregory’s College, Mr David

develop a passion and love of

She has always taken the time

Clarke will be concluding his

learning. Over the years he has

to provide grounded and

employment on Friday 4 June

attained considerable success

accurate advice on all things

to take up a position at Trinity

as a teacher, including

across a spectrum of areas

Lutheran College, Molendinar

achieving some excellent

including human resources,

on the Gold Coast.

results with numerous HSC

risk management and

classes.

compliance and payroll, to

Mr Clarke commenced his

name just a few. Carmela has

employment at St Gregory’s

David has also been a big

College in 2002 as a Science

supporter and heavily involved

in a wide range of activities

addition, he accompanied

College community of St

beyond the classroom,

students on the Vietnam Study

Gregory’s College.

including camps and retreats

Tour in 2019 and has been

as well as having a long

involved in supporting students

We o er our congratulations

involvement in the co-

in a range of other ways

and best wishes to David for a

curricular program of the

beyond the classroom.

successful transition to the

College, including coaching

new school and the move

sporting teams. He coached

David is a wonderful faith- lled

the First XI Football team for

person, devoted to his calling

three seasons and celebrated

as an educator and family man.

winning the premiership on

He has always given extremely

one occasion. He also coached

generously of his time and he

Year 10 and then B grade

has been an exceptionally

soccer continuously since

committed and dedicated

2008, gaining ve MCS

member of sta in this

premierships. Aside from his

community for almost twenty

involvement in sport, David has

years.

participated in many camps
and retreats over the years,

We sincerely thank him for his

including the seven-day

magni cent service to the

Murrumbidgee Paddle. In

interstate with his family.

Mr Paul Brooks
College Deputy
Principal/Head of Senior
School

From the Head of Junior School
Mr Joel Weekes
Dear Members of the St

If I asked you to sit and re ect

that provide a road map of

Gregory’s family,

on what sort of a young person

values and characteristics

you want your child to be, both

which our children will be able

It has been a big two weeks

now and in the future . . . what

to uphold all their lives and that

here at College with so many

would that be??

we, as educators, uphold, value

wonderful things happening

and feel are imperative for our

that we as a community should

As a parent myself, I have

children to be the lifelong

be extremely proud of. As I sit

dreams for my children –

learners that they will need to

and write this, I re ect on so

something along the lines of

be to be happy, healthy and

many great things that are

“to be happy, healthy and safe

safe in their lives.

happening inside and outside

in their lives”. But is this

of the classroom and I want to

su cient for their future? As

Over the last few weeks, I have

thank

a

educators (parents and

been having discussions with

comes

teachers) we must have

teachers and leadership in

together to make this College

aspirations that are richer and

regards to the notion of the St

great – thanks!

more speci c than this, a

Gregory’s graduate and the

complementary set of goals

type of student, male or female,

you

community

for
that

Being Principled

being

that are explicit and detailed,

that we are producing at St
Gregory’s.

There may be times this year
So, join me in showing our

where your son or daughter

students about what it means

heads to the Re ection Room,

In our Junior School diary,

to be principled as I want them

if so, this is to be seen as a

alongside our 5 Marist Pillars,

to know the meaning by

short-term measure to help

we also have the IB Learner

‘doing’.

them to understand their

Pro le that we use in the
classrooms and around the
Junior School. If we were to
discuss the idea of being
‘principled’ with your son or
daughter, could they
grasp what it means? I think
the majority of the students
could understand this, why? It
is an explicit part of what the

actions. The time re ecting is

The Re ection Room
From time to time our students
make mistakes, errors of
judgement and at times poor
choices. As educators, it is our
job to ensure that they learn
from these mistakes in order to
learn and grow into the young
people we want them to be.

students are exposed to hear at
the College.

age-appropriate and
dependent upon the actions of
the student. We look forward to
continuing to help model
positive character in our
students to make St Gregory’s
students of great character and
substance.
As our St Gregory’s College

At the Junior School, we have

motto states, ‘You will reap

incorporated a ‘Re ection

what you sow’.

Wouldn’t it be the ideal . . . to

Room’ that is in action each

have all our students act

day. This is an opportunity for

principled in any given
situation. As a community, we
need to hold our students in
high regard, have high
expectations of them and insist
that they act in a principled
manner. In saying that, they
need great role models. As
teachers and parents, if we
expect our students to be
principled, we need to enact
this ourselves.

us to work restoratively with
the students to re ect on their
behaviour and manage how
they can learn from this type of
behaviour. This type of
‘restorative practice’ is
something that provides an
opportunity for students to own
their behaviour and ensure that
they are accountable for their
own actions.

Joel Weekes
Head of Junior School

From the Director of Mission
Mrs Cathie Clarke

On May 24, people will gather in Catholic schools, Chapels, Churches and Cathedrals all over
Australia. On this Feast of Our Lady Help of Christians, we will commemorate 200 years of
Catholic education in Australia.

First Catholic school
The rst Catholic school in Australia was founded in October 1820 by Irish Catholic priest Fr
John Therry and run by convict and layperson George Marley. The school, which Catholic
historians believe was in Hunter Street, Parramatta, taught 31 students. By 1833, there were
10 Catholic schools in the colony. In 1872 the Marist Brothers arrived in Australia to begin
their ministry in education.
Celebrating the legacy
Over 200 years, Catholic schools have grown to become the largest provider of schooling in
Australia (outside government) with one in ve school age students attending a Catholic
school. This represents 777,000 students in 1,755 schools across the country and employing
over 100,000 teachers and sta . Nearly 40 per cent of Catholic schools are located outside of
metropolitan cities in regional, rural and remote communities.
At St Gregory’s we will mark this signi cant occasion with Mass for Years 11 and 12
students, and liturgies for students of K – 10. Each student will receive a prayer card and
either a commemorative pin (Senior School), or a miraculous medal or medal of St Mary of
the Cross Mackillop (Junior School).
You may like to learn more about the history of Catholic education in
Australia. https://200years.catholic.edu.au/
We encourage you to pray this prayer in your families.
As a Catholic Community, we pray,
Almighty ever-living God,
who placed the love of Our Lady, Help of Christians
in the hearts of those who brought the Catholic faith
to these shores, grant wisdom to our leaders and
integrity to our citizens, so that under her protection,
Australia may know harmony, peace and justice.
Bless our earthy home, that with the help of the
Virgin Mary, we may become a new creation in Jesus
Christ who lives and reigns for ever and ever.
Amen.

About the logo

The Christian cross is the central element of the logo and
represents the faith dimension of Catholic schools and our
mission of service in Christ. The Southern Cross and outline of
Australia represents the Great South Land of Australia. Dots are
used as a key design element connecting to the traditional
custodians of the land – the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples. The colours – burnt red and yellow – represent the desert
in the heart of the Australian outback, contrasting with the deep
blue representing the Southern sky and ocean surrounding our
continent.

From the Director of Teaching &
Learning
Mrs Louise Millar

Being REFLECTIVE is a key capability for good
learning.
Last term we introduced the rst of our 5R’s
when we began focusing on Responsibility for
learning. It is now time to consider, in addition,
the next R for good learning: Being Re ective.

Being re ective is a central attribute for
successful learning as it drives our growing
capacity in the other 4 R’s. Think about all those
things we call “life lessons”; these are ‘lessons’ to
us because we take away an understanding from
them that in uences how we do things in future.

We change our behaviour because we have

Subject:

re ected on what we have learned.

Two of my biggest strengths in this subject:

In a classroom setting, students are re ective
when they think about themselves as learners. In
this, they come to know their own strengths and
weaknesses, and they recognise learning
moments. A student who arrives home at the end

Two important areas for improvement:

of a day at school and asserts that they “didn’t
learn anything” is failing to recognise learning
moments. This means they’ve failed to take an
opportunity to grow their understanding and
capabilities.
Students should then re ect on these, and take
Agile learners are REFLECTIVE learners. They:

into account teacher feedback, to set some goals
for growth. Students most often fall for

Always look to improve in and out of school

achievement goals like “To get a mark of 95% in

Pay attention to their thoughts and actions

the next exam”. These types of goals may be

Accept and apply feedback for

motivational, but they are not practical in guiding

improvement

a student to HOW they will improve.

Know e ort is required to build more skills

Instead, students should aim for PROCESS

Continue ne-tuning how they do things

GOALS – that is, goals that tell them how to get

Set SMART goals and adjust them as they

where they want to go:

go
Make plans for improvement

I will include more detail in my paragraphs – to do

Use Learning Intentions and Success

this I will write practice paragraphs at home with

Criteria to guide their work

my book open in front of me. I will do this for 20

Know their own strengths and weaknesses

minutes, two times a week until the exam.

Ask questions for clari cation
We can’t allow our young people to keep making
Only a few students took advantage of the

the same mistakes in their learning, but must

opportunity for re ection prior to last week’s

rather provide them with opportunities to re ect

Parent-Teacher Interviews. For each of their

on mistakes, celebrate strengths, and work on

subjects, students should regularly re ect using

growing their understanding and capabilities.
Re ective practices are an important tool in
meeting this goal.

the format provided in their Parent-Teacher
re ection booklet:

Mrs Louise Millar
Director of Teaching and Learning

From the Director of Students
Mr Baldino Vetrano
Dear College community,

On the Monday of Week 4, the

The "U-Turn the Wheel"

Year 10 students and the

program is a one-day in-school

It has been a very busy term

Homeroom team attended an

road safety program that is now

across the College. Week 3 and

outdoor activity day at

being delivered to Year 11

Week 4 this term delivered

Wedderburn. Both students

students in High Schools

many opportunities both in and

and sta took the opportunity

across Sydney. "U-Turn the

out of the classroom for

to complete challenging

Wheel" is coordinated by local

students across Years 7-12.

activities. The day was met

Rotary Clubs and supported by

with great enthusiasm as the

di erent Councils.

Our Year 10 students had a

students left the College early

wonderful Family Night in

Monday morning and returned

Expert presenters talk to

Week 3 this term. This was all

late. I would like to thank Mr

students about the issues

made possible by the College

Hogan and Mrs Price for

facing young drivers and

sta who attended the evening

overseeing and organising the

discuss strategies to deal with

and the families who engaged

outing.

them.

in the art workshop and
physical challenges throughout
the night.

The program reinforces the

Year 11 ‘U-TURN THE WHEEL’
2021

messages that parents are
trying to get their young drivers
to heed – that the decisions

and actions made by drivers on

received 25 unique St

the roads are their

Gregory’s caps from BLK to be

responsibility alone, and can

given out to students across

often lead to unforeseen and

Years 7-12. These caps are

tragic consequences.

individually numbered and
form part of the ‘rewards’ that

The "U-Turn the Wheel"
Success Story
Since 2007 there have been
many changes in NSW to the
driving and licensing laws
a ecting young drivers, with
many of these measures
helping to bring about a
decrease in the crash rates of
young drivers.
The crash rate among drivers
aged 17-20 years old continues
to fall in many areas around
Sydney, thanks in part to the
ongoing student involvement in
the "U-Turn the Wheel"
Program.

College Merit System
I am excited to announce that
the College has recently

students can claim from their
accumulated points on the
merit dashboard.
Although the caps are not part
of the College uniform, they do,
however, represent a unique
opportunity to own St
Gregory’s memorabilia never
seen before.

School Boys Cup Game
Round 1
It has been a very long time
since we gathered as a College
community to support our
First-Grade Rugby League
team. Last week, we were
blessed with the opportunity to
witness as a College the
cultural uniqueness that
underpins St Greg’s. The crowd
of student support was
amazing. The players felt
honoured and humbled by the
overwhelming support. As it
turned out we managed to
secure a convincing win. Well
done gentlemen!!

Best wishes,

Mr Baldino Vetrano
Director of Students

From the Director of Boarding
Mr Luke Morrissey
Dear Parents and Guardians,

supported by their co-

encouraging to see so many

ordinators and our team of

families engaging in the

The last few weeks of term

tutors as they prepare for these

student-parent-teacher

have been hectic as always as

examinations daily.

interview process and then

we enter the halfway point of
Term 2. This week our Year 7 to
10 students are undertaking
Semester 1 examinations. A
stressful time in any school
term, your sons are being well

enjoying a cold but exciting day

Family Weekend
What a wonderful experience it
was last weekend as we
welcomed our Boarding
Families to the College. It was

of schoolboy rugby on
Saturday. The highlight for
many was the Family mass on
Saturday night with the parents
getting to see and hear the

talent the boys possess when it

Please continue to use our

College watching the

comes to singing. A fun night

leave system for all required

atmosphere was amazing and

was then had with the parents

leave for your sons. Please note

the boys came away with a

enjoying some light

that the Notes section of leave

strong 28 to 8 victory.

refreshments in the hall with

is expected to include

the Parents Cocktail Function.

information on the leave. Leave

Congratulations to Mr Bullock

Thanks to all for a great

will be asked to be resubmitted

for coaching the team and to

weekend.

if the notes section is left

the 10 boarders who were part

empty. This is to cover us from

of the squad – Sam Corkhill

The photo will be shared with

a legal standpoint, so we have

(Boorowa), Charlie Guymer

you all next week via a shared

as much information about the

(Temora), Thomas Fletcher

folder.

leave as possible. Thanks for

(Coonamble), Cody Parry

your understanding. If you still

(Tamworth), Cooper Cross

do not have access to

(Boorowa), James Sykes

Boardingware please ensure

(Canberra), Jack Rule (Port

you contact me directly.

Hacking), Thomas Carroll

Year 10 Activity Evening
On Saturday 8 May the College
hosted its rst Year 10 Activity
evening, a wonderful initiative
by our Parent and Community
Engagement O cer, Mrs
Alison Buckley. A fun night was
had by all with 150 people in
attendance. The families
played table tennis and
competed in an art
competition, followed by
dinner. Thanks to the
numerous boarding families
that were in attendance on the
evening.

Boardingware

(Springvale), Sipiliano Vaohea

Careers Expo
Congratulations to Mr Ivancic
on his recent Careers Expo
held at the College. It was a
wonderful opportunity for our
young men to explore their
post-school options and the
Boarding Students enjoyed this
opportunity immensely. It was
fantastic to see so many family
members come to the College
to assist their son in this
process.
NRL Schoolboy Cup
Competition
On Thursday 13 May, the rst
round of the NRL Schoolboy
Cup Competition was played at
the College against Hunter
Sports High. With the entire

(Groote Eylandt), and Joshua
Sykes (Binalong). Well done
boys!

Rugby Reps
The ISA representative rugby
trials were recently held at St
Pius College Chatswood on a
wet and windy day. Thank you
to Mr Cave, Mr Malaesilia, and

Mr Halaifonua for escorting the
boys to this day.

This success is a wonderful

If you can assist could you

reward for the hard work Mr

please contact Tracy directly

As our Rugby Union program

Halaifonua and Mr Malaesilia

at tracybraithwaite@hotmail.co

continues to grow, it was

are doing with our Rugby Union

m.

wonderful to see the largest

Program. Congratulations to all

number of St Gregory’s College

three sta who attended on the

We have three home games

students selected in these

day who were also selected as

remaining for the season as

sides to compete at the NSW

coaches and managers for

follows:

Schoolboys Championships. A

these represented teams.

total of 16 players across the
Under 16 and Open age groups
made these representative
sides.
Congratulations to the
signi cant number of boarding

Saturday 5 June v St

Rugby BBQ - Home Games
As we enter the Rugby season,
could I please ask you all to
consider helping at the
Saturday BBQ for our home
games?

Stanislaus College,
Bathurst
Saturday 24 July v St Pius
College, Chatswood
Saturday 31 July v Oakhill
College

students who were selected in
these squads including Angus

The Braithwaite family does a

Liddle (Tahmoor), Oliver Barrett

wonderful job managing this

(Narrabeen), Jake Wright

for us but does require help in

(Beaumont Hills), Harrison

doing so. Assisting to serve or

Quinn (Dubbo), Tyrel Kelly

cook the BBQ for an hour

(Ballina), Ben Whyte (Bowral),

before or after your son's game

Jared McKinnon (Temora), Will

can make a huge di erence to

Stimson (Temora) and James

the workload placed on the

Sykes (Canberra).

Braithwaite family.

Kind regards,

Mr Luke Morrissey
Director of Boarding

Senior School Sport
Mr Jamie Cook
College sport has not had a

since the onset of COVID-19.

As we move forwards through

good run over the past few

Many thanks to the College

the term, all student

weeks with several

Leadership team for this event

representatives must ensure

interruptions to our scheduled

to be supported in-class time

they uphold the MCS and

games of football and rugby

and on College grounds.

College expectations to ensure

league. Fingers crossed all

safe and fair play. I mention this

planned MCS events are able

A number of students will take

as a talented footballer in Year

to be completed over the

part in the NSW CCC Rugby

11, Tommy Mandarano, was

remaining weeks of the term.

League Championships in

tackled inappropriately and as

Week 5 at St Mary’s stadium.

a result, was hospitalised due

The Senior College was able to

Representing the Opens MCS

to severe and complicated

host Round 1 of the Australian

Rugby team - Charlie Guymer,

fractures to both bones in his

Schoolboy Cup on Thursday 13

Tom Fletcher and Emmanuel

leg. Please keep Tommy in your

May against Hunter Sports

Kandidakkis. Representing the

prayers as he recovers from

High School. A fantastic

U15 MCS Rugby League team

this serious injury.

turnout from the Senior

– Lachlan Dooner, Callum

College, Year 5 and 6 students

McMenemy and Luke Fielding.

The College was represented

from the Junior College, and a

St Gregory’s will also have

at the recent MCS Cross

great number of spectators

Liam Walsh, Cody Parry and

Country Championships by a

cheered on the 1st Grade

Sipilano Vaohea competing in

talented group of young men

Rugby League team as they

the championships in the NSW

who ranked in the top three

outplayed their opponents. A

President’s Selection teams.

positions of every competing

fantastic opportunity was

We wish all the boys the best of

age group. We secured four

experienced by the team as the

luck at the Championships.

Age Champions and three

College has clearly lacked

Champion teams but somehow

these major sporting events

got tipped at the nishing line

by a very competitive Marist

go over for his second, o a

College Eastwood team.

nice ball from Liam Sutton. We

Thirteen students will now

then got on a bit of a roll on

represent the College and MCS

with Charlie Guymer and

at the NSW CCC Cross Country

Emmanuel Kandidakkis hitting

Championships in June.

some great lines to cross over,
going into the break at 22-4.

Australian Schoolboy
Cup – Round 1

We were very lacklustre

Our boys were fortunate

the second half, however,

enough to run out for the start

Guymer produced a

of the game against Hunter

barnstorming run from our 20

Sports High in front of the

to draw the full back and put

whole College! A sight that was

Will Grabowski over for our fth

so wonderful to see after a year

try. Being up 28-4, our boys

of no events in 2020.

clocked o at times and not

The boys were obviously very

coming out for the rst 10 in

nishing o sets, however, they

excited to get o to a good start

were to be commended for

and we did with Thomas

defending their errors on our

Fletcher regathering a

line and turning Hunter away.

de ection from a Liam Sutton

Hunter, unfortunately, scored a

kick and barging over for the

last-minute try from an easy

rst try. Unfortunately, not long

barge over, the game was long

after, our kick chase was

gone though, and our boys

staggered and with wet

produced a great performance.

conditions underneath our
defence slipped over to allow

The players player was Charlie

their fullback to slice through

Guymer, the score nished at

and run the length to even it up

28-8.

at 4-4.
Thankfully after a tough period
of defending our line, Jason
Fealofani, Thomas Carroll and
Zak Clarke produced some
great carries to get us down
the eld for Thomas Fletcher to

MCS Rugby League
Action: T2W2 and
T2W4
1st Grade League (30)
defeated Patrician Brother’s
Fair eld (18)
Our boys got to enjoy their rst
game on our home eld in 2
years! We had some nervous
boys with 12 making their
debut. But with the traditional
tunnel down the stairs and
onto the eld full of students
cheering to start the game, the
boys were pumped to start the
season with a win. We struck
rst with a great short ball from
Josh Sykes to put Thomas
Fisher running a great line into
to score. From the kick o set,
Liam Sutton put in an early kick
to the corner where the
speedster Will Grabowski
raced down the sideline to grab
the ball and run 20m to score.
Lack of discipline allowed
Fair eld into our half and their
front-rower crashed over near
the line, which allowed them
back into the game. We
thankfully hit back with a tough
defensive e ort and Heath
Mason getting the ball and
breaking a tackle to run the
length of the eld to score
which put St Greg’s up 18-6 at
halftime. Unfortunately, we
came out not respecting the

ball and the other team, turning

Mr Newell

the ball over and giving
penalties away. Fair eld played
some good second phase footy
to make it 18-12. Then shortly
after Fair eld took an intercept
try to make it 18-18. This was a
good test for our boys who
showed some steel in defence
and when we held the ball we
got up the other end, allowing
Cooper Cross to show some
good footwork 15 out and
strength to fend o tacklers to
go up 24-18. Jardyn Nori took a
run from a quick play the ball to
dive over and seal the victory
30-18 with 5 minutes to go. A
great e ort with many boys
taking pride in the jersey and
bring home the win. Next week,
Blacktown at home again.
MVP: Cooper Cross - Molloy
Mr Bullock

a ne try. A few injuries and
Fair eld were back on our try

3rd Grade League (46)
defeated St Gregory’s College
4th Grade (10)
Third grade went up against a
ne St Gregory’s fourth grade
team. Strong running from
Dean Bartolo and Matthew Levi
set a good platform for the
team. Harrison Quinn and
Joseph Fealofani had ne
games in the halves. Brodie
Evans and Salvatore Cavaleri
showed great speed on the
edges to expose the fourth
grade defence. Ben Whyte,
Brodie Evans, Jack Williams,
Joseph Fealofani, Patrick Davis
and Braith MacBeth all scored
tries. Ben Whyte x 2 and
Harrison Quinn x 4, goal
conversions.
MVP Dean Bartolo - Donovan.

line and scored again. We
started to nd momentum and
just before half time we scored
a try and with ne goal kicking
by Harrison Quinn, we were
able to go into the half time
break with a 12-10 lead. We
started the second half with
more composure and strong
running by Fergus Shelton and
Bailey Macbeth which allowed
Harrison Quinn and Joseph
Fealofoni the opportunity to
expose the Fair led edges.
Great defence and strong
running by both centres
Salvatore Cavaleri and Brodie
Evans opened up space for
Ben Whyte to score three tries.
Caiden Brincat led the team
well and took control of the
game which allowed the team
to nd its rhythm. Tries to Ben

2nd Grade League (56)
defeated Eastwood (6)
A comprehensive win against
an opposition who really had a
go. We deserved the sizable
victory, but credit to our
opponents, they didn't just
hand it to us. Very pleased with
our discipline and defence.
MVP: Matthew Canellis – Kilian
2nd Grade League had the
bye in Week 4

3rd Grade League (24)
defeated Fair eld (14)
Fair eld Patrician Brothers
came out strong and quickly
had us on our own try line. Our
defence was good but our ball
handling was poor. After an
easy try to Fair eld the team
started to be more competitive.
Strong ball running from Dean
Bartolo and Chris Techera saw
us set a good foundation. We
were able to hit back and score

Whyte x 3, Ben Wilson. Goals,
Joseph Fealofoni x 2, Harrison
Quinn x 2.
MVP: Ben Whyte - Kilian
Mr Greg Cave

4th Grade League (10) were
defeated by St Gregory’s 3rd
Grade (46)
The season began with a ery
encounter against St Gregory’s
College 3rd Grade. The rst 10
minutes were very physical as

the forwards from both teams
clashed. Billy Pay, Lachlan
Sheens, Jack Riches and Luke
Fletcher contributed strong
runs and solid defence. Tyrel
Kelly was elusive in attack,
creating options on the right
side of the eld. Luke Lo
Giudice nished o a great set
of play, running 35m to score in
the corner. Tyrel Kelly
converted from the sideline.
Injury to Brayden Achurch and
lots of defence in the rst half
made the team tired as 3rd
Grade were 18-6 at half time.
The second half resumed the
tightness of the game and Billy
Pay scored a strong individual
try, carrying three players over
the line to score. Unfortunately,
dropped ball and missed
tackles cost us dearly, as 3rd
Grade capitalised on these
errors. Emmanuel Illich made
an impact in attack. Bryce
Catford-Potter, Logan Nori,
Ryan Polson and Jensyn Galea
made good contributions
throughout the game. Finn
O’Connor took some di cult
high balls and Blake Truman,
Marty McGrath and Hayden
Tipping made good metres
when they ran with the ball.
Final score 46-10
MVP: Tyrel Kelly - Donovan

4th Grade League (18) were
defeated by St Dominic’s
Penrith (18)
A sunny 25 degrees greeted us
at Penrith for our game against
St Dominic’s. St Dominic’s
opened the scoring with a try
under the posts to take a 6-0
lead after 5 minutes of play.
Once we had the ball, we made
easy metres from the direction
of Tyrel Kelly and Jared
McKinnon. Luke Fletcher and
Billy Pay made well-earned
metres through the middle.
Jared McKinnon had several
good kick returns and
eventually went over for a well
earnt try. Tyrel Kelly converted
the try. Miscommunication
from the kick-o lead to us
kicking a line dropout, which
was costly, as St Dominic’s
barged over under the posts.
We hit back with good runs
from Jack Riches, Ryan Polson
and Jensyn Galea. Tyrel
showed his agility and
evasiveness to run through
several players and score a
great individual try and convert
his try for a 12-12 half time
score. The hot conditions tired
out our forwards in the second
half. Silly mistakes had us
spending 70% of the time
defending. Will Stimson scored
a solid try running through

several defenders to score,
Tyrel converted. Blake Truman
and Will Stimson made several
solid tackles on their side of
the eld. Jack Bird had a few
opportunities with the ball on
the side. Luke Lo Giudice and
Hayden Tipping made solid
runs and worked in defence.
Logan Nori had a busy game at
hooker. Finn O’Connor had
limited opportunities to run the
ball from fullback. Lachlan
Sheens, Jayden Brockwell and
Bryce Catford-Potter had busy
games in defence. The game
was a tight contest until the
nal minutes of the game,
where St Dominic’s ran away
with it, scoring four tries.
MVP: Jared McKinnon Laurentian
Mr Dinnen

U15 League (18) defeated
Parramatta Marist (6)
MCS Rugby League returned
and the squad looked ready to
go before kick-o . Up rst
Parramatta Marist. However,
after a slow start Parramatta
scored rst and converted to
make it 6-0. Showing they were
up the ght St Greg’s kicked
into gear and hit back through
a barnstorming run by Lucas
Rossi. Back in the game St
Greg’s looked in control for the

remainder of the contest.

MVP- Lachlan Stanley

Winning the game 18-6,
including a brilliant solo kick
return try from Riley Senior
Final Score: 18-6
Tries- L. Rossi, M. Rope, R.
Senior
Conversions: L. Dooner 3
MVP- Lucas Rossi

U15 League (32) defeated
Eastwood (6)
Game 2 and con dence was up
after the rst win of the season
and the boys took that straight
into the next game. Scoring
very early in the contest
through a very nice backline
shift. With each set both with
the ball and in defence St
Greg’s were dominant
throughout the rst half.
Leading 16-0 at half time the
instruction was to go on with
the job and win game 2 of
2021. Fresh faces o the bench
brought plenty of energy
leading to a convincing win.
Highlighted by some silky ball
playing from Lachlan Stanley
setting up tries to Jayden Mallia
and Cooper Clarke, who both
did well to score once they got
in space.
Final score- 32-6
Tries- C. Adina 2, P. Mannion, L.
Walsh, J. Mallia, C. Clarke
Conversions- L. Dooner 4

Goals- L. Dooner 3, D. Canellis
1

U15 League (32) defeated
Blacktown 2 (0)
The boys were pumped up
after watching First Grade get a
victory in the rst Schoolboy
Cup game of the year. It was
then our turn to do St Gregory’s
proud. Conditions were still a
bit muddy, so it was going to be
a battle in the middle of the
eld. We were able to strike
early through a great show and
go from Captain Lachlan
Dooner to go up 6-0. The next
10 minutes was back and forth
with both teams trying to
assert themselves in the
games. Momentum swung in
our favour after a great long
kick down eld by Lachlan
Dooner which was greatly
supported by the left-hand side
defence. Forcing the mistake St
Greg’s went on to score three
quick tries right before half
time to be up 22-0 at the half.
The second half was played
end to end with both sides
chancing their hand in attack.
The boys stayed strong in
defence and did not concede
any points for the entire game.
Tries- L. Dooner 2, C.
McMenemy, P. Mannion, C.
Adina, L. Stanley

MVP: L. Dooner - Laurentian
Mr Co ey

14A League (8) were defeated
by Blacktown (10)
A close game that we could not
quite control. Great e ort by all
the boys who aimed up and
took it to the Blacktown
forwards through the centre of
the ruck. Some poor decision
making in the end cost the win.
Two opportunities presented
for penalty goals right in front
that could have been thrown
over. On each occasion, we
elected to take the tap in the
search for more points that
were not required at the point
in the match. On both
occasions, we were unable to
see out the set of six or convert
into repeat sets. The closeness
of the game was further
reinforced with our players
over the line, unable to get the
ball down and a disallowed kick
regather try controversially
called o side. The last 10
minutes was spent camped in
the opposition quarter, though
as a testament to their defence,
they did not crack and held on
for the win. This sets up a good
return future match where we

have every chance of reversing

again, we dominated the

the e ects of being a player

the result.

second half and got our reward

down. Eventually, St Patrick’s

MVP: Chayseton Mulholland -

with our second goal and went

scored from a goalmouth

Donovan

2-1 up. We continued to attack

scramble. In the end, hard work

Mr McMurdo

hitting the post and missing a

and some great play got St

penalty. Unfortunately, the

Greg’s the result.

game was called o due to the

MVP: Lucas Rapattoni -

horri c injury to St Greg’s

Donovan

Tommy Mandarano.

Mr Witton.

13A League (38) defeated
Blacktown 2 (6)
The boys had another great
performance against Patrician
Brothers Blacktown. With many
boys being absent, some
players were asked to play out
of position in the starting lineup. The boys held o some
solid attack from Blacktown in
the rst ten minutes which
allowed our backs to get the
rewards and score some great
tries. The boys nished with a
38-6 victory.
MVP: Brock Achurch - Kilian
Mr Allen
MCS Football Action: Round 5
(T2W2), Round 6 (T2W3
Washed out) and Round 7
(T2W4).
1st Grade Football (2)
defeated Auburn (1)
A tough game especially going
behind early. The boys
dominated possession and a
majority of eld position. We
eventually got the equaliser
against a very tough goal
keeper from Trinity. Once

MVP: Struan Carlisle - Kilian

1st Grade Football (2)
defeated St Patrick’s Dundas
(1)
We went into the game with 10
players due to numerous
injuries and started very well
moving the ball around and
making St Patrick’s work hard.
It only took 3 minutes before
the boys created their rst
chance. Not long after they
were able to convert a nice
header from Straun Carlisle.
The second goal would come
soon after and Straun was the
provider to Cavan Limbrey who
had an easy tap in, though he
had to cover a lot of ground to
get himself into the box. Straun
would go close again but was
denied by the post. The second
half started much the same as
numerous shots in every goal
post and we were unable to
nd the goal to put the result
beyond doubt. As time went on
the boys were starting to feel

2nd Grade Football (5)
defeated Blacktown (0)
A very solid game today. We
took the lead early with a goal
to Bayley Wheeler. Eastwood
was very determined and
clawed their way back to a 2-2
result. Our team showed great
determination and grit with
only one substitute against a
team with a full bench that was
well rotated. Congratulations
on a solid draw - I love 3 points
for a win but this was probably
our toughest hit out of the
season so I am equally as
happy with the performance
and result.
MVP: Mason Bell - Molloy
2nd Grade Football (0) were
defeated by Parramatta (1)
The match was played on a
very wet pitch that
unfortunately had more
in uence in the game than any
of the players. That being said
we were happy to have the

game. In a very scrappy a air

It was great to o cially get our

bounced straight back to his

Parramatta scored after an

season underway vs

feet. He made no mistake and

over hit pass held up in a

Eastwood.Great build up play

opened the scoring. Another

puddle allowing their striker to

in the mid eld resulted in

corner this time sent in by

slot past our keeper. We

Tommy Gee putting a ball

Frank. Cameron made a good

responded quickly and believe

through to Lachlan Good who

run to get on the end of it to

we scored after a box scramble

slotted away the goal.A

send it home for his second of

was struck by Brodie

dominant display saw us

the match. Our third goal came

McConchie and appeared to

control the rest of the half.

via the penalty spot, expertly

everyone to have crossed the

Defence was strong and laid

converted by Bryce Bell. Some

line, unfortunately, the referee

the platform for many attacking

good lead up play involving

could not see that from where

plays. We could not get the ball

Frank, Tommy, Xander then out

he was positioned and did not

over the line for the rest of the

to Bryce who cut inside for

award it.

half, with Jai Bista coming

Cameron to bury his hat-trick 4-

closest when his long-range

0. Andrew Salian drew a foul in

The second half saw much of

e ort hit the crossbar. It was 1-

the Box and Tommy Gee put

the same, with both teams

0 at half time.We resumed

away the 5th. Good play

trying to play football but

strongly, the way we nished

between Cooper Mangan and

struggling with the conditions.

and before long it was Tommy

Harry Elson resulted in Lachlan

Our attitude and e ort

squaring a ball into Cooper

Good capping o the game by

maintained its excellent

Mangan who set up Lachlan to

putting away our 6th. 3 - Cam

standard as always but

double our lead.We had our

Ryder 2- Bryce Bell 1- Tommy G

unfortunately, we su ered our

third goal after some fantastic

MVP: Cameron Ryder -

interplay which saw quite a few

Laurentian

mention to Jordan-Leigh

short passes in our attacking

Mr McGovern

Estephan who had a cracker of

third. Ultimately Tommy took a

a game in goals, and special

shot that sealed our

thanks to Mrs Blacklow in the

victory.Great team victory with

laundry who had to deal with

many boys putting their hand

water and mud-soaked

up with positive performances.

uniforms.

MVP: Tommy Gee - Molloy

rst loss of the season. Special

MVP: Jordan-Leigh Estephan –
Molloy
Mr Clarke

Year 10 Football (3) defeated
Eastwood (0)

Year 10 Football (6) defeated
Dundas (0)
Tommy Gee won a corner early
on. Bryce Bell sent in a
beautiful ball which Cameron
Ryder met with the header that

Year 9 Football (5) defeated
Scho elds (0)
A change of formation for the
Year 9 team this week after
conceding on the break last
week. The boys started brightly
and created a number of
chances, with Cooper Ross
driving past the opposition into
the top left corner. After
missing a number of chances
our second goal came through

an unlikely source, Matthew
Parkin (centre back) who

Cooper Ross who calmly
nished into the bottom right

As the game progressed a
brilliant second goal from Man

calmed placed the ball past the

corner. Another highlight of the

of the match Denzel Tarabay.

keeper following a corner kick.

half was a brilliant through ball

This time he nished with his

In the second half we again

from Coby Holland to Lachlan

right foot over the keeper from

created a number of chances

Su ell, who cleverly went

30 metres out- a brilliant e ort.

but struggled to make the

around the defence and drove

To round o the scoring a Coby

chances count. Cooper Ross

onto the cross bar (unlucky

Holland cross from the right

scored a second when he

Lachlan). Half time score was

was well nished by Lachlan

1-0. In the second half the boys

Su ell and he deservingly

corner following a good

picked up the pace and were

scored. Our best performance

through ball. Mason Hunter

clinical scoring another six

of the season built by a solid

added to the score sheet,

goals past St Patrick’s. Our

foundation from our defence-

scoring o another corner kick.

second goal came from Luke

let’s keep building momentum.

This capped an excellent

Cutajar who tackled the

MVP: Denzel Tarabay -

display from Mason. The left-

defence on the halfway line

Laurentian

footed Lincoln Vella rounded

and used his pace to open a

Mr Goodhew

out the scoring when he

one on one opportunity, where

nished in the bottom right

nished calmly with his right

he nished into the top right

foot. A con dence-boosting

corner. The third goal came

win and a proud Sub Tuum was

from Denzel Tarabay who

sung at the conclusion of the

cleverly feigned past his

match.

opponent 30 metres out. He

MVP - Mason Hunter

switched the ball onto his left
foot and sent a brilliant nish

Year 9 Football (7) defeated
Dundas (0)
Due to heavy rain the St Greg’s
College elds were closed for
today’s match against St
Patrick’s - Dundas. We were
fortunate to have the game
moved to Lynwood oval (thanks
Mr Cook). The boys started
brightly and kept possession
well. After a number of close
chances, a great through ball
from Lachlan Su ell set up

into the top left corner. Goal of
the season so far. From here
the St Greg’s boys started to
pile on the pressure in attack
and goals began to ow. A well
oated corner was nished by
Mason Hunter into the bottom
left corner. Our fth goal was a
good team goal and came from
an excellent work down the left
before Cooper Ross drove to
the by line and cut the ball back
to Coby Holland (a calm nish).

Year 8A Football (10)
defeated Scho elds (0)
The boys played extremely well
against their opposition. The
boys scored an early goal
courtesy of Aidan Richards as a
result of sloppy defending. The
boys had numerous chances in
the rst half but were only able
to score an additional goal. At
half time, the team had a
discussion around e ective
shooting and the need to shoot
on target. Placement rather
than power was needed. Some
substitutions were made also.
The boys then began shooting
on target and scored 8 goals. A
special mention to Chewe

Kamifusa who scored a hat-

MVP: Sebastian Francois

trick in 15 minutes.

(Laurentian)

MVP: Chewe Kamifusa

Year 8A Football – No Game
due to referee misadventure
Mr Prateek Kripal
Year 8B Football (3) defeated
Patrician Brother’s Fair eld
(0)
The Fair eld bus was late
arriving which meant the boys
were only able to play two 10
minute halves. St Gregory’s
were on the front foot early as
we discussed the importance
of scoring rst. The rst goal
was scored in the 6th minute
by Captain Sebastian Francois
who scored o a penalty kick
just outside the box. Sebastian
worked hard in the mid eld
and was able to score for a
second time through some
excellent play in the lead up to
the goal. The whole team
played very well in moving the
ball wide and giving consistent
service to our two strikers
Harry Noby Michel and Noah
Walker. Noah was also
rewarded with a goal after
some strong work upfront.
Congratulations to the team
and we look forward to next
week.

Year 8B Football (2) drew with
St Dominic’s Penrith (2)
The 8B's were slow to react to
a much taller and faster St
Dominic's team who played an
up-tempo game and had us
chasing an early goal in the
rst half. The side regained
some composure through everreliable mid elder Seb
Francois who worked hard to
control the ball in the middle.
Seb was well supported by
defenders Kai Allie and Oliver
Tannous who worked hard to
prevent further goals from a
dominant Penrith forward line.
The second half saw a change
of fortunes for St Gregory’s
with two smart goals scored in
the rst 10 minutes which took
us to the lead. Despite some
inspired goalkeeping from
Lachlan Pearce St Dominic's
produced an excellent goal to
level the scores at 2-2. The
boys should be congratulated
on their character and their
determination to ght back
after a strong rst half from St
Dominic’s.
MVP: Kai Allie - Kilian
Mr Luke Wilson

Year 7A Football (0) defeated
Scho elds (0)
Buoyed by the dominating
result of our last game, the
boys were in great spirits and
ready to play their best again.
With some minor changes in
positions, the boys took the
eld with great enthusiasm.
The opposition showed
signi cant grit from the outset
and kept us at bay for the rst
15 minutes. However, the
mid eld combination of Max
and Mossimo linked well with
Finn and Dominic to get our 1st
goal. Within 5 minutes we were
up 2 nil and then 3 within
another couple of minutes. If it
wasn’t for our backs lead by
Ben and Jess, a couple of
breaks by the opposition would
have yielded a number of goals
for the opposition. The second
half saw us hampered by some
frustration and the bounce of
the ball not going our way at
times. However, we were able
to score a number of extra
goals and come out with a solid
win.
MVP: Ben Lepre - Molloy
Year 7A Football - No Game
due to referee misadventure
Mr Ivancic

Year 7B Football (2) defeated
Patrician Brother’s Fair eld
(0)
Round 5 resulted in a forfeit
due to the late arrival of our
opponents, Fair eld. A game
was still agreed on as a friendly
xture and both teams took the
eld for a 25minute kick. The St
Greg's pre-game speech
encouraged the young men to
not let three days of camp be
an excuse for a poor
performance. Having already
won the game prior to taking
the eld, the team promised to
pride themselves on still
playing to the best of their
abilities and wear the crest
with pride. The team held
positional structure the best
we have all year with each and
every player really owning their
position. Well done to Thomas
Geale who helped coach the
team due to injury and has
continued to be a valuable
asset to the team.
MVP: Owen Fishlock Laurentian
Year 7B Football (1) drew with
St Dominic’s Penrith (1)
A very wet pitch was underfoot
after very heavy rainfall on
Wednesday night. The young
men were not put o by the
mud and water and happily

changed and started warming

“because he was everywhere”.

up as we waited for Penrith to

Ben picked up the 1 point for

arrive. Our opponents were as

his goal keeping. The post-

keen as us from the kick-o

match speech emphasised the

and a very competitive game

importance of playing with the

was underway from the

assertive pressure from the last

opening whistle. St Greg’s held

couple of minutes much earlier

most of the ball and eld

in the game. Fingers crossed

possession in the rst half and

for some more con dence in

kept a high level of pressure.

taking shots at goal in the next

There were not many shots

two weeks.

taken and it took a couple of

MVP: Codey Ortlipp – Molloy

crosses from left eld to set up

Mr O’Brien

scoring opportunities. Cody’s
crosses kept the pressure up
and allowed Kurtis to score out
only goal of the game. Penrith

MCS Cross Country

evened the score in the second

It was a pleasure to recently

half and were presented with a

accompany 35 competitors to

direct penalty soon after.

the MSC Cross Country

Outstanding goalkeeping from

carnival at the International

Ben managed to keep the

Regatta Centre, Penrith. Light

score to 1-1. Sensing the

rain fell continually throughout

pressure, the St Greg’s men

the day but this did not

turned their performance up

dampen the enthusiasm of this

another level and started to put

group of ne young men.

the pressure back on and

We had some excellent

produce several goal scoring

individual and age group

opportunities late in the

results and nished in

second half, unfortunately

2nd place (behind Marist

unsuccessful. The nal score

Eastwood) for all the major

was a draw and a good

trophies.

re ection of two well matched
teams. Cody was named man

The following students all

of the match and awarded the

nished in the top 6 places in

3 points for his performance.

their age group and therefore

Cooper was given the 2 points,

progress to the CCC carnival

justi ed described by Cody

later in the term:

12

Age

Years Champion

13

Years C

Matthews, Max

match and started to work the

Anastasio, Rhys

ball around the chances began

Parmeter, Ashton

to come. Some good ball play

Jo

Tsagalas and Nathan

shifted out to Lincoln Vella on

Clugston

O

Salter

the left who crossed with

3

16 years – Joel O ord,

precision to Denzel Tarabay

V

Cooper West, Valentino

who made no mistake with an

R

Romanelli, Ethan Rae and

excellent header. The score at

5

John Dimech-O’Connell

half time 1-0.

C

17 years - Lucas Bucca,

W

Blake Ciscato, Jack Carey,

St Greg’s started strongly in the

A

Joshua Yu and Shelby

second half dominating the

Malone

play and deservingly we made

2nd Place

17

Years C

Matthews

L

5th place

B

Max

3

de ected beyond the keeper.

Anastasio

Ja

Despite pushing for an

C

equaliser, the St Greg’s

4

defence stood rm and were

B

well supported in goals by

C

Adam Papaleo, making some

Age

the opposition pay as Cooper

Mrs Julie Sligar

Opens 6

Years Champion
Archie

D

Year 7 debutant Max

P

Anastasio- who played an

2021 Bill Turner Cup

2nd Place

After receiving a bye in Round

Grima
6th Place

Years Liam
Walsh

1, St Gregory’s College Bill
Turner Soccer team played
against Liverpool Boys High
School away in Round 2. The
boys were enthusiastic and
ready to compete in a very

Additionally, we had three
teams that won their age
group:

Ross’s strong e ort was

crucial saves. Well done to our

Nott
Lucas
15

A

Once St Greg’s settled into the

Cooper

Years Ethan

14

16

13 years- Ethan

competitive state knock-put
competition.
The game started at a fast pace
with chances for both teams.

excellent game against much
older opposition - a great
prospect for the future.

Round 3 vs Amity College
The St Gregory’s Bill Turner
Cup team travelled to Lynwood
Park to take on Amity College
on Monday 17 May. The boys
were very anxious about our
opponents in the warm-up but
with some direction regarding
playing style and intensity in

our defence, St Greg’s were

removed every 5 minutes. This

It now fell on the goalkeepers

ready to start the game. We

proved a tedious time, as

to take and save their

overcame some hurdles before

player tness level dropped o ,

respective penalties, and both

the game with Adam Papaleo

but allowed some players to

converted.

being cleared to play the game

show great heart and

The scores were still level as

due to injury and Declan

determination. Lincoln Vella

we headed into the second

Malone getting injured on the

and Connor Gray were the

round of penalties.

weekend. This provided

foundation of our mid eld.

Harry Elson converted his

opportunities for Finn Miller

Solid at both ends of the park.

penalty. Then, Adam Papaleo

and Mervyn Stone

read his opponent perfectly,

opportunities to play. The boys

With minutes remaining, we

dived to the right, and safely

started really well, dominating

pushed for one nal attack,

fended the ball away with two

all sections of the eld, bar the

with Max Anastasio delivering

hands to secure the win for St

opposition goal box.

a cross to Cooper Ross who

Gregory’s. The boys stormed

Matt Parkin and Harry Elson

was not able to connect with

the pitch to celebrate with

were rock solid. They ignited

an open goal.

Adam being on the bottom of

our attacking sequences,

the pile.

providing Connor Gray, Lincoln

The nal 8 players on the eld

Vella and Denzel Tarabay

then headed to a penalty shoot

The team returned to Earth,

numerous opportunities to

out. The boys were on edge as

congratulated Amity College

allow play in the opposition

we nalised our list of penalty

on their e orts then huddled to

half.

takers.

sing Sub Tuum. I have never

We hovered around the

Harry Elson stepped up rst

aged more in one game than I

opposition goal box for a

and converted, as did Amity.

experienced in this game. Now

majority of the match, but

Cooper Ross stepped up an

onto bigger and better

Amity were tenacious in their

missed the mark while Amity

opponents in West elds Sports

e orts and repelled our e orts.

converted.

High School.
Coach:

All of the boys got minutes in

Max Anastasio, Denzel

Mr Jamie Cook and Mr Daniel

the game, but the game was

Tarabay, Connor Gray and

Goodhew

getting away from us and we

Lincoln Vella all converted their

returned to the starting line-up

opportunities while one of the

to nish the game. Once again,

Amity players missed, levelling

we peppered the opposition

the scores. Matthew Parkin

but failed to hit the mark.

stepped up to convert as did
Amity.

We headed to extra time of 20
minutes, where a player is

NSW Pathways Sporting
Representatives
So far this year we have had
numerous students be
selected for teams in the NSW
Sports pathways.

Congratulations to the

team after his club team won

following students on their

the NSW Junior Country

The Slalom races were

sporting achievements thus far.

Championships.

held on Sunday 16 May
with the competition

MCS Selection
Open’s Football – Declan Price,
Liam Starr, Domonic Rajacic
and Harrison Gelder will
represent the Opens MCS
Football team at the upcoming
NSWCCC Championships on
the 25/26 May. I have the
privilege of coaching the MCS
team this year and I look
forward to the boys competing
at this elite level.
There has also been news of a
several students making great
sporting achievements outside
of the College.
Hayden Brown of Year 10 has
been selected to represent
NSW at the Australian
Championships for Level 7
Trampoline, Level 7 Double
Mini-Trampoline and Level 6
Tumbling on the Gold Coast.
We have just received word
that Hayden won the silver
medal in the tumbling
competition. Congratulations
Hayden.
Callum McMenemy of Year 9
has recently been selected into
the NSW U15 Junior Rugby

We wish Hayden and Callum all

being the best of two

the very best in their upcoming

runs. Dominic won the

tournaments.

16Mens K1 and the
16Mens C1 events. His

Dominic Curtin has had
success at the 2021 NSW All
Schools Canoeing
Championships. His parents,
Julie and Jim, have shared the
below;

time in the K1 event
earned him the title of
fastest time on the
course of all the
paddlers. He also has
some fun joining some
of his Penrith Valley

The competition started
with the Flatwater races
on the Clarence River in
Grafton on Saturday the
15 May.
Dominic won gold in
the four atwater races
he paddled - 16Mens
DRR (downriver racer)
500M, 16Mens SK1
(slalom kayak) 500M,
16Mens C1 500 M and
as well as the long 16
Mens DRR 5000M.
The competition then
moved to the beautiful
location on Mann River
at Hanging Rock ( 1
hour out of Grafton) for
the next three days of
racing.

Canoeing Clubmates to
paddle in the Open
Mens C2 and the Open
Mixed C2 as invitational
teams.
Monday morning
started the day with the
teams event (where
three paddlers do the
slalom course
together). Only teams
with three students
from the same school
are o cial entries, but
again Dominic paddled
a C1 team with his
Penrith training crew.
They had a lot of fun
with this.
After the team's event,
the Wildwater sprints

were held. Dominic

and we are very proud

The boys had the cattle “beds”

again won the 16 Mens

of him.

looking clean and tidy for the

K1 event and the

entire day. Marcus

16Mens C1 event. His

McGuinness was in charge of

time in the K1 event

herdsman and ensuring this

earned him the title of

job was always done.

fastest time on course
of all the paddlers.

One of our steers came 5th in a
very hard line up of quality

The Wildwater classic
event of the

steers.

run on the Tuesday

Senior College Show
Team – Nowra
Schools Steer
Competition

morning. This is a 3 km

As part of the College Beef

Championships was the
last event on the
program and this was

event paddled down the
whitewater on the river.
Again Dominic won the
16M K1 event and
again earned the title of
fastest on course of all
the paddlers.
Dominic nished the
Championships with 8
gold medals and three
fastest times on course.
These performances
were outstanding and
Dominic earned the All
Schools Overall
Champion title with 75
of a possible 80 points.
Dominic did a great job
representing St Greg’s

production program in Year 9
Agriculture, the boys have
raised two Murray Grey steers.
They have fed them and
prepped them for this

Massimo Pisciuneri, Cooper
Wray, Thomas Anderson and
Patrick Bird made it to the
nals for junior judging. All four
boys spoke on a microphone in
front of 400 odd people,
justifying their reasons as to
why they placed cattle in a line
up the way they did.

competition over 63 days.

This is one of the hardest parts

On Tuesday 3 May, a group of

scariest, for so many kids.

20 boys camped the night at
Nowra and competed on the
Wednesday with the steers.
Half the team was made up of
Year 9 students, for most, this
was their rst show. There
were 10 other schools, with
about 200 students
competing.
The weather was far from great
(nothing like 40mm over a day)
but our results made up for it!

of the competition, and the

Massimo Pisciuneri 2nd
place ( rst time junior
judging)
Thomas Anderson 2nd
place
Patrick Bird 2nd place
In Parader’s (pouring rain by
now and late afternoon with
fading light):
Oliver Pullen - 5th place
novice parader ( rst

show)

the rain and cold, there was not

Cooper Wray - 3rd place

one complaint. Despite all the

Massimo Pisciuneri - 2nd

problems thrown our way, this

place

team overcame every one of

Patrick “I don’t want to go

them and powered on.

in Parader’s because it’s

This was a huge team event,

boring and I have a

not just in regard to the

ribbon already” Bird - 1st

students.

Mrs Mahoney
Leader of Learning Agriculture

place
Vince Vaccaro - 2nd place

Massive thank you to the

Toby Drinnan - 4th Place

College and Farm sta for

Vincent Pisciuneri - 1st

driving the cattle and gear, for

place

driving the truck and gear back,

Riley Keogh - 1st place

Owen Jones’ Grandfather for

Joel O ord - 2nd place

transporting a trailer home,

Macs Rubain - 3rd place

Gerard Fetterplace and his

On a cold and windy weekend

Tom Anderson - 5th place

team for the BBQ/ tables/

in May, eight senior students

marquees and all round

travelled to Dubbo with Mr

I LOVE when the championship

support, Lucy Willoughby for

Stefanski, Mr Brooks and Mr

class is lled mainly with St

organising a bus at very late

Singh in tow to compete in the

Greg’s boys, with Vincent,

notice, Luke Morrisey for

NSW Sheep Show.

Patrick and Riley were up

getting some of the boarders

against each other.

gear late at night because just

The College entered 6

Riley Keogh - Champion

having spare undies and winter

Corriedale stud entrants this

parader (200 kids went in this

crocs were not going to cut it!

year and to Mr Stefanski’s

event).

Pat Cleary’s parents for driving

delight, the College celebrated

him from footy trials in Castle

some fantastic results.

Senior College Show
- NSW Sheep Show –
Dubbo

Another part of this comp is a

Hill to Nowra Showground,

report. This was compiled by

Elizabeth MacArthur for

4th

Elliot Power- he did a great job.

picking up the boarders gear

under 1 year of age,

We will wait to hear about the

early Wednesday morning, Don

opens class

herdsman, report and carcass

Perna for his drone and video

2nd

results.

editing skills to assist our

under 1 year of age,

report and Skye Baxter- this

shorn, opens class

We talk about responsible and

event I could have de nitely not

2nd, 5th

resilient learners- this event

done without her, what a

Ewe, under 1 year of age,

was nothing short of these

trooper!

opens class

qualities in all 20 boys. Despite

Corriedale Ram,

Corriedale Ram,

Corriedale

1st

Corriedale Ewe,

under 1 year of age,
shorn, opens class

4th

Merino Judging

Overall Junior Judging
Champion!

2nd, 4th Corriedale
Ewe, over 1 year of age,

Alex Gorey 1st Junior Meat

under 2 years of age,

Sheep Judging

opens class

5th

2nd

Merino Judging

Upcoming Events

Corriedale Ewe,

over 1 year of age, under

William Hackett 1st Senior

2 years of age, shorn,

Merino Sheep Judging

upcoming events.pdf

opens
1st, 2nd, 4th Corriedale

Ryan Saggers 3rd Senior

Ewe, 2 years and over,

Meat Sheep Judging

opens class

5th

Senior Sheep Handlers

2nd Pair of Ewes, under

Swimming
NSW All Schools 28th
May
SOPAC

2 years

Cross Country

2nd Peter Taylor
Memorial Group – 1 ram,
2 ewes, under 1 year of

NSW CCC 8th June

age

Sydney Motorsport Park –
Eastern Creek

Champion Shorn Corriedale
Ewe!
Most Successful Corriedale
Exhibitor! (4th time in 5
years!)
Over 100 students entered this
year’s competition from some
well-known stud families. But
the boys from the city were
keen to give them a run for
their money and they did not
disappoint, again celebrating
some fantastic results.
Adam Fordham 1st
Meat Sheep Judging

Adam Fordham – Overall
Junior Judging Champions

House Cup
Well done to our MCS
representatives so far from
Term 2 and the MCS MVP’s
who are contributing vital
points to their respective
Houses. There are still plenty of
representative opportunities
across the co-curricular
program for all students to

Junior

contribute to the College
House Cup.

MCS Trials and Competitions
TBA MCS Tennis (12 – 15
Years) Parramatta
29th May NSW CCC
Championships
25-26 June @ FNSW
26th Aug MCS Golf
Championships
Glenmore Heritage Golf
Club
For all other NSW CCC
individual and team

nominations and trials can be

Jamie.Cook@stgregs.nsw.edu.a

found on the following links:

u

https://csnsw.sport/

Yours in Sport,

Senior School News
Year 8 Study Skills
Evening
On the evening of 5 May, Dr
Prue Salter from Enhanced
Learning Educational Services
(www.enhanced-learning.net)
ran a study skills evening with
Year 8 parents and students.
The evening was a follow-up to
the study skills evening o ered
the previous year to Year 7
students. Unlike the rst
evening, which focused on
time management and
organisation, this evening

focused on developing the

and making sure knowledge

students’ skills to study for

could then be applied.

tests and examinations.
Families explored the concept

Parents are encouraged to

of summarising in-depth and

review the handout from the

focused on di erent styles of

session with students and

note-making and how to make

discuss the main areas

their notes more brain-friendly.

identi ed where changes need

All students were encouraged

to be made. Parents can also

on the evening to make a

nd extra study skills tips on

commitment to showing their

the following

notes to their teachers for

website: http://studyskillstoptip

feedback. The session then

sparents.com/. All secondary

looked at di erent ways of

students at our College also

learning and memorising notes

have access to a great study

skills website to help them

* Dress: Cocktail with a touch

develop their skills with 5 of the

of 'Winter Wonderland'

units focusing particularly on

* Tickets can be purchased

test and exam preparation.

at https://www.trybooking.com
/BQXFS

Go

* Early Bird Tickets $55.00pp

to www.studyskillshandbook.c

(purchased by 10 June) or

om.au and enter the

$65.00pp if purchased after.

username: forstgregsonly and

Bookings close 25 June

the password: 60results and

SHARP! (end of Term 2).

start improving your results

* Complimentary drink on

today!

arrival with beverages available
for purchase throughout the

Mrs Lee Ursino
Academic Care Leader (Stage
4)

night.
* Organise a group of 10
people to purchase a private
table, or purchase individual

Upcoming
Community Events!

tickets for the evening. For all

Winter Wonderland!
We warmly invite our current
and past parents along with
their friends to join us for an
evening of canapes, dinner &
dancing at our Annual Maroon
and Blue Dinner. The theme
for 2021 is ‘Winter
Wonderland’. The event is
organised for the community to
gather and enjoy a night out
while sharing in the St
Gregory’s community spirit.

tables based on seating

DETAILS:
* 6:30pm - Saturday 24 July
* Brother Luke Hall

individual tickets purchased,
the committee will create
requests and year groups of
parents.
We look forward to a great
night at our ‘Winter

Wonderland 2021’

Years 7-12 Family Trivia Night
Time is running out and so are
tickets, for the inaugural ‘Years
7-12 Family Trivia Night’.
Gather your smartest friends
and book a table for the
evening, or you can purchase
individual tickets. You can bring
nibblies and dinner for your
table or you can order delicious
pizza from the wood red pizza
van on the night! We will also
have the canteen operating,
but remember, it is a dry event,
so you can bring your own nonalcoholic drinks.
Will your team be crowned
winners on the night?

students, competed strongly in

Silver Medal Middle

all events.

Weight Carcass
Champion Middle Weight

The team came away with:

Carcass

3rd place Herdsman

These were great results for

(Marcus McGuiness

our rst time in this

oversaw this section)

competition.

A Bronze medal for the
report (Elliot Power

There has also been some

oversaw this section)

excitement on the farm with

1st place for the fun fact

the long-awaited birth of

nder (Thomas Anderson

Allspices calf. A nice bull calf

Agriculture News!

and Patrick Cleary)

was born on Tuesday morning

2nd place Junior Judge

(18/5). He will hopefully be part

On May 4 and 5, a group of

(Massimo Piscuneri and

of our show team and provide

Thomas Anderson)

us with many more calves. No

3rd place Junior Judge

one was more excited than

(Patrick Bird)

Alexandra. She has been

5th place Novice Parader

exhibiting Allspice at the

(Oliver Pullen)

shows and was extremely

2nd and 3rd place Junior

happy to see this safe arrival.

Parader (Massimo

Again, we thank Flemington

Piscuneri and Cooper

Limousins for the purchase of

Wray)

Allspice.

Agriculture students attended
the South Coast School Beef
Spectacular. This event
involved Year 9 students
raising, preparing, and
breaking in two Murray Grey
steers. These two steers were
from Cadfor Murray Greys in
Binda, owned by Mr Rod
Hoare, an old boy of the

1st, 2nd and 4th place

College.

Intermediate (Vincent

Our rst batch of Australorpe

Piscuneri, Vince Vacarro

chicks has successfully

As part of this event, the

and Toby Drinnan)

hatched and the boys are

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th

enjoying looking after them.

place Experienced

The incubator and next batch

Parader (Riley Keogh, Joel

of eggs have taken up

O ord, Macs Rubain and

residence in the Kindergarten

Thomas Anderson)

classrooms in the Junior

Champion Parader – Riley

School. The Kindergarten

Keogh

students are eagerly awaiting

5th place on the hoof

hatching day. 21 days can not

students had to prepare a
report, compete in herdsman,
parading and junior judging.
There were 15 schools and
over 400 students involved.
The weather was not kind to us
and in torrential rain, the team,
made up of novice,
intermediate and experienced

come soon enough.

There is signi cant research to

We are hoping to get a

indicate that 'real' work

wide and varied work

experience is fundamental in

experience job pool that

not only kick-starting the

will encourage and excite

journey to a career but also to

as many of our young

build con dence and resilience

men as possible to

in the future leaders of our

participate.

society.

The need for speci c

We are wanting to establish an

work experience skills

ongoing work experience

will be taken care of by

Host a St Greg's
Student!

program that taps into the

the college prior to the

opportunities and nurturing

beginning of the work

nature of our St Greg's

program (eg. white card

St Gregory's College is

Community.

for construction sites).

Miss Hayley Mahoney
Leader of Learning Agriculture

reaching out to gain interest
and support for this new
initiative to provide valuable
and meaningful work
experience opportunities for
our young men in Years 10-12. I
am con dent that our St Greg's
community will be able to
accommodate 200 placements
over the 3 week mid-year
holiday period. It's never been

Please indicate if there is

THE PROGRAM

a speci c need for your
work experience option

Boys from Years 10-12

in the expression of

will be given an

interest form below.

opportunity to undertake

Insurance for the

a week's worth of work

students will be covered

experience of their

by the College.

choosing during their
midyear break (28th June

DATES:

- 16th July).
Once we have a large

Week 1: 28th June - 2nd

enough commitment of

July

goal.

host employers, we will

Week 2: 4th - 9th July

then open up the

Week 3: 12th - 16th July

We have already reached out to

opportunity for them to

done before, but I am sure
together we can achieve this

our 'old boys' network who
have generously started
providing fantastic varied
opportunities of work
placements for our young men.

RATIONALE

choose one that is of

DOCUMENTATION:

interest.
The program will include

A formal student/host

work-ready information
to get the young men
prepared for the week
which we will run at the
College.

employer enrolment form
will be provided to
facilitate the experience.
A brochure outlining
roles and responsibilities

will be provided to

tremendously valuable

year for our students and

students, parents and

opportunity for them.

parents.

host employers.

Please make contact with me if

A simple feedback form

you have any questions

will be provided by the

regarding this exciting

student to the host

opportunity we are planning for

employer to gain valuable

our young men.

feedback.
The young men will then
complete a re ection
exercise that will
encourage them to

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
(EOI) FORM:
https://forms.gle/HintxApWYg
R77KU36

Mr Michael Ivancic
Leader of Learning Transition, Pathways and VET

Mr Michael Ivancic
Leader of Learning Transition, Pathways and VET

Positions Available!

assess their work
experience.

PROCESS:
Below is an Expression of
Interest (EOI) form which

Careers Expo

you can ll in to express

The inaugural St Gregory’s

your desire to become a

Careers Expo was run on 6

host employer.

May at the College. With over

The EOI will be open until

42 di erent exhibitors and over

such time as we get ~

600 attendees, the event was a

200 host employers to

huge success for students,

take our young men.

parents and exhibitors.

There are positions available
for REGISTERED NURSE &
PERSONAL CARER/EN –
CAMPBELLTOWN within the
Marist Brothers – St. Gregory’s
College Community. Full
position details are in the
attachment.
2021-0513_RN_Personal_

The College will then
con rm with students,

During the event, 30-minute

parents and host

break-out sessions were

employers all details of

organised that enabled

the placement with

students and parents to hear

formal placement

from industry experts on topics

paperwork.

ranging from University entry,
resume writing and pathways

On behalf of the College, I

outside the traditional ones.

THANK YOU for your generous
support of our young men in
what will be I am sure a

We look forward to organising
and running the event next

NSW Sheep Show
2021
During the 13 to the 16 of May
the College Show Sheep Team
competed at the largest sheep
show on the State calendar, the
NSW Sheep Show in Dubbo. I
am very pleased to announce

that this show was a major

Ryan Saggers

success for the College!

3rd

Senior Meat

years of age, shorn,
opens

Sheep Judging

1st, 2nd, 4th Corriedale

Alex Gorey (Year 7), Cooper

5th

Ewe, 2 years and over,

Wray (Year 8), Owen Jones

Sheep Handlers

Senior

(Year 9), William Hackett (Year

opens class
2nd Pair of Ewes, under 2

9), Thomas Andersen (Year 10),

More information on these

years

Patrick Cleary (Year 11) and

results can be found in the

2nd Peter Taylor

Ryan Saggers (Year 12) were

following

Memorial Group – 1 ram,

the students chosen to

article: https://www.theland.co

2 ewes, under 1 year of

represent the College.

m.au/story/7254952/sheep-

age

industry-in-good-hands-as-

Champion Shorn
Corriedale Ewe!

The College was very

youth-demonstrate-talent-in-

successful in the Junior

dubbo-photos/?cs=4941

Judging and Handling

Most notably the College was

competitions (which attracted

The College was also very

awarded the Most Successful

110 student competitors). A

successful in the Corriedale

summary of these results is

Judging Competition. These

below:

results are outlined below:

Corriedale Exhibitor of the
Show! The College has now
achieved this accolade 4 times
in the past 5 years at Dubbo,
which is quite a feat
considering that this show
attracts the State’s leading
Corriedale Studs.

Adam Fordham

4th Corriedale Ram,

1st

under 1 year of age,

Junior Meat

Sheep Judging

opens class

4th

2nd Corriedale Ram,

Merino

Judging

Awarded the
Overall Junior
Judging Champion
of the Show!
Alex Gorey
1st Junior Meat
Sheep Judging
5th Merino
Judging
William Hackett
1st Senior
Merino Sheep
Judging

under 1 year of age,
shorn, opens class

Our attendance at this show

2nd, 5th Corriedale Ewe,

was only possible due to a big

under 1 year of age,

collective e ort from many

opens class

sta , so I would like to thank

1st Corriedale Ewe,

Kenny Singh for accompanying

under 1 year of age,

me to the show for the 4 days

shorn, opens class

and Barry Graham for making it

2nd, 4th Corriedale Ewe,

possible for Kenny to attend the

over 1 year of age, under

show. I would also like to thank

2 years of age, opens

Ms Melissa Watts, Ms Carmela

class

Veron and Mr Steve Mann for

2nd Corriedale Ewe, over

o ering to drive the students to

1 year of age, under 2

and from Dubbo; Paul Brooks

and Rick Nieuwenhuis for their

with our attention now focused

support at the Show, and of

on looking after our ewes

course the whole Agriculture

which are due to lamb early in

Faculty for all the ongoing work

Term 3.

necessary to make this huge
program a success.
This wraps up the sheep

Mr Edward Stefanski
Agriculture and Science
Teacher

showing season for this year,

Junior School News
Junior School
Cookbook
Have you sent in your family
recipes yet?
At St Gregory’s Junior School,
we are collating and publishing
a commemorative cookbook
comprised of recipes that

celebrate traditions of family,

also aim to encapsulate the

culture and history. A book that

history of the College.

will be treasured and take pride
of place on the bookshelf,

Please send your recipes (1-2)

co ee table or kitchen

with your family name and a

benchtop. Inside the covers of

short blurb about the history or

this book will be the recipes,

signi cance of the recipe to

photos and personal

your family. We would love

connections of our families. We

every family to contribute.

Photos are optional. Please

Gold

Company

send your recipes

Sponsor logo and

$500

We’ve also had teachers visit
the Spanish classroom as part

to recipes@stgregs.nsw.edu.au

details will

of their collaborative planning

. Recipes are due by the end of

appear in the

time. We are a community of

Term 2.

book

learners and seeing what the

Voucher o er

children have been up to

available

outside of the mainstream

Sponsorship opportunities
We are seeking sponsors from
businesses in our school and
local community who would
like to be part of this
publication. This is open to
current families, old boys and
local businesses who would
like to be part of this quality
publication. If you would like to
assist in approaching and
collecting sponsors, please
contact Mrs Diana Ivancic
at divancic@stgregs.nsw.edu.a
u. Send any expressions of
interest or enquiries
to recipes@stgregs.nsw.edu.au

Silver

Name and

$200

sponsor website
printed in

classroom has allowed
teachers to see di erent ways
our students learn.

sponsor
directory in

Spanish has been very well

the book

received by not only the
students and teachers at the

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Assistant Head of Junior
School

Junior School but by parents
also. The feedback we have
received is fantastic. From ‘my
child won’t stop singing the
Spanish songs’ to ‘we are now

What a great start to
Spanish!

being taught the days of the
week and numbers at the
dinner table when we’re all
together’.
What a wonderful start to a
very exciting journey.

We have been very busy
exploring greetings, days of the
week, parts of the day,

Sponsorship packages:

emotions and family members
in Spanish. Each grade has had
a wonderful time learning new
songs, dances and customs
from di erent Spanish
speaking countries.

Mrs Paula Grados
Junior School Spanish
Teacher

Junior School blast
off into space!
On Wednesday 19 May the
Junior School joined over 1
million students, families and
schools throughout the world
in reading this year’s National
Simultaneous Storytime’s
(NSS) chosen book, “Give me
some space”, by Philip
Bunting.
NSS is an initiative of the
Australian Library and

collaborative learning and
Our astronauts also visited lots

meaningful discussions

of classrooms and many

amongst the children.

space-themed STEM, writing,
art and mathematics lessons

Farmer Skye visited and

were undertaken throughout

surprised Kindergarten with an

the day. You can see the story

incubator full of eggs. This

read from space

sparked curiosity and the

here: https://youtu.be/XP0PokL

children wondered “what other

CQNQ

animals come from eggs?”,
“Is there an elephant egg?”,

Mrs Rachael Cosentino
Teacher Librarian/Literacy
Specialist

widely and often. This initiative

As this Unit has evolved, it has

aims to see over one million

allowed us to integrate our

young people reading the

English Unit as we focus on

same book, at the same time =,

information texts and

throughout the world. This year

composing an information

our students were one of the

report. In Mathematics

1.8 million students in 25,500

students use their knowledge

locations reading this space-

of time and measurement to

themed book.

estimate and explore how long
a tadpole takes to transform

Captains Cosentino, Grados
this world pocket of space to

Kindergarten News

live stream a reading of “Give

Kindergarten has been buzzing

Junior School classrooms. One
of the most exciting aspects
this year was that we not only
read the book in English but we
also had our Spanish teacher,
Senora Grados read along in
Espanol.

these that drive our inquiry and
ownership of their learning.

encourage students to read

me some space” to all of our

colours?” It is questions like
empower children to take

Information Association to

and Husband created an out of

“Why are they di erent

with excitement this term. Our
‘Sharing The Planet’ Unit of
Inquiry is focused on how living
things play a role in our lives.
The students have been
exploring what a living thing is
and this has led to amazing

into a frog and how long it will
take for the eggs to hatch. We
will also explore our Religion
Unit of ‘God’s Creation’ and in
Creative Arts the students will
create sculptures of living
things using everyday
materials.
Kindergarten has also planted
their own seedlings and are

observing and recording

competitions throughout the

changes using scienti c

year. Ivy’s entry, titled “A

drawings and labels. It has

teacher’s long day” was

been wonderful to see the

recently shortlisted, and Ivy

learning come to life in

tells us that it will be published

Kindergarten. We can’t wait to

soon.

visit the Senior School farm
this week to explore more living

Ivy’s favourite book and author

things and their needs for

is ‘The Golden Door” by Emily

survival.

Rodda and Ivy hopes to follow
in her footsteps and become a
world-renowned author. She

“Living things need

says, “When I’m writing, the

oxygen”- Xavier
“Living things
reproduce, that means

Author Spotlight –
Ivy Quigg, 5 Blue

so proud of her e orts.

Adriana

Mrs Rachael Cosentino
Teacher Librarian/Literacy
Specialist

“Living things come
from God”- Gus

change”- Makenzie
“Living things need
food and water”- Emily

We can’t wait to see what Ivy
continues to write and we are

makes more of itself”-

“Living things grow and

ideas just come into my head.”

Ivy Quig is a name that you
might be seeing soon as you

Year 1

browse the shelves of your
local bookstore or website. Ivy,
in Year 5, is our most recent
published author in the Junior

Mrs Kristy Scott and Mrs
Louise Limbrey
Kindergarten Teachers

School.
On Friday 30 April, Year 1
A few months ago Ivy edited a

attended an excursion at

longer story that she had

Sydney Living Museum at

written, to meet the

Rouse Hill Farm. Here the

requirements for submission

students explored life in the

into Write 4 Fun’s Short Story

past travelling back in time to

Competition. Write 4 Fun hold

the 1880’s. They participated in

short story, poetry and art

hands-on activities including

practising writing on slates, a

local bookstore or website. Ivy,

sewing lesson, a drawing

in Year 5, is our most recent

lesson as well as an outdoor

published author in the Junior

physical education drill and

School.

maypole dancing in the yard.
Students were able to make

Mrs Robyn Bowen
Year 1 Teacher

vivid comparisons between
schooling then and now. This
lesson completed our unit of
inquiry with the central idea

Position Available!

‘Knowing the past helps to
understand the way people live

There are positions available

today.’

for REGISTERED NURSE &
PERSONAL CARER/EN –
CAMPBELLTOWN within the
Author Spotlight – Ivy Quigg, 5
Blue
Ivy Quig is a name that you
might be seeing soon as you
browse the shelves of your

Marist Brothers – St. Gregory’s
College Community. Full
position details are in the
attachment.
2021-0513_RN_Personal_

Junior School Sport
IPSSO Results.pdf

Wollongong Representative
Sport
Congratulations to the students
that attended Mackillop Trials
on Friday 30 April in Canberra
in their chosen sport.
Feedback from Wollongong
coaches across the sports was
that our students competed at
a high standard and should be
proud of their e orts. Several of
our students were highly
considered and were
unfortunate in not being
selected into Mackillop Teams.
Congratulations to Marcus
Desira, Denham Tsagalas and

Good luck to Seth Obereigner,

event has now been

Connor Potts, Denham

rescheduled to Monday May

Tsagalas and Ben Lawrence,

24 at Ocean Park, Woonona.

who will be representing

The winner from this knockout

Wollongong Diocese at the

will compete later in the year

Mackillop Selection Trials on

against other schools in the

Friday 28 May at Werrington.

State at St Joseph’s College,
Hunters Hill.

Softball
Congratulations to the
following students in their
selection in the Wollongong
Softball Team:
Boys Team- Christopher Blyton
Girls Team- Nicola Blyton and
Lucy Stewart
These students will represent
Wollongong Diocese at the
NSW Mackillop Softball Trials
on Thursday June 10 at
Panania.

Leo Valdmanis on their
selection in the Mackillop
Rugby League Teams.

Touch Football

Best wishes to the following
students competing at this
event:
Marcus Desira
Connor Potts
Oliver Trevitt
Jayden Su ell
Thomas Stephens
Kynan Eagles
Levi Hickson
Seth Obereigner
Fletcher Kroh
Ben Lawrence

Rugby Union
The Rugby Union Gala Day on
Friday May 7 was postponed
due to the weather conditions
and the eld being closed. This

Harrison O'Hara
Leo Valdmanis
Denham Tsagalas
Harrison McInerney
Noah McKinnon

Following the Rugby Union

Coach and Miss Brennan for

Knock Out on Monday May 24,

assisting with selections and to

there is a trial being held for

Tom Smith (Year 12) for

the Wollongong Rugby Union

refereeing. The team selected

Team. Good luck to Connor

will compete at the Group 6

Potts, Marcus Desira, Oliver

Primary Schools Gala Day at

Trevitt, Jayden Su ell and

Kirkham on Thursday 3 June.

Thomas Stephens when

The highest placed Catholic

attending this trial.

School at this Gala Day will

Athletics Carnival
We are looking forward to our
Athletics Carnival being held in
the rst week in Term 3. To
assist with the running of the
carnival there will be trials and
results of certain events in the
weeks leading up to the
carnival. These events will be:

compete in the Catholic School

Other Representative Sport
Paul Kelly Cup (AFL)
Good luck to the following
students that are representing
the College at Regional
Finals Thursday 27
May at Blacktown International
Sports Park. The winner of this
event will compete in the State
Finals later this year.
Rugby League Gala Day June
3
This week the Junior School
held trials for Year 5 and Year 6
students that wished to trial for
the Junior School Rugby
League team. We had over 30
students attend the trial. The
standard of the trial was
outstanding. Those that
participated should be
commended on bringing great
enthusiasm, determination and
comradery.

State Cup. We decided not to

800m

enter Junior teams in this Gala

Shot Put

Day due to Champagnat Day

High Jump

celebrations being held at the

Discus

College on this date.

Long Jump

Congratulations to the

The trials/results will be done

following students on their

in PE lessons for students in

selection:

Years 3-6. If students are away
during this process they will be

Kynan Eagles

followed up before results are

Cohen Smith

nalised. Students in Year 2

Connor Potts

that are turning 8 this year, will

Fletcher Kroh

be allowed to compete in these

Seth Obereigner

events in the upcoming weeks.

Levi Hickson

These events are not in age

Ben Lawrence

categories. They are

Leo Valdmanis

categorised into Juniors (8,9

Harrison O'Hara

and 10 Years), 11 Years and

Marcus Desira

Seniors (12 and 13 Years)

Jayden Su ell
Archie Haines
Denham Tsagalas
Harrison McInerney
Thomas Stephens
Noah McKinnon

Thank you to Mr Bullock, our
First Grade Rugby League

Sean Hindmarch

Darryl Howe
PDHPE Teacher/Sports
Coordinator

